Trusts and National Progress. By rJ-,HE nineteenth century was known as the _J_ 'steel' age. Attempts to find a word to describe the present age have not succeeded. 'Chemical,' 'wireless,' and 'flying' are adjectives which prejudge the issue of the fierce rivalry between chemists, physicists, biologists, psychologists, engineers to leave an impress on their day and generation. Pending a decision, it is safe to suggest that the present age is an age of 'surprises.' The \Var itself was a surprise-its outbreak to Great Britain, its result to our enemies ; and many of the surprises which have followed that event with bewildering profusion are attributable to the War. We shall find a good example in the history of the ' trustification' of industry. Had anybody predicted before the War that the present year of grace would see the promotion of a great chemical combine-the Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd.-with a nominal capital of £65,000,000, he would have been advised to consult a mental specialist. In the years preceding the War, the United States, under special legislation, was ruthlessly suppressing its powerful trusts as inimical to the public welfare. Is it possible that the stone which the American builder rejected should become the corner-stone of the British economic temple ?
There were a few trusts in Great Britain before the War, together with their by-product in the form of millionaires-a few only, and these, unable to establish a monopoly, provoked no strong public opposition. T o tell the truth, these trusts showed no disposition to grind unduly the faces of the poor. An occasional newspaper war regarding the price of soap or sewing-cotton served its immediate purpose of increasing the circulation of the newspaper, and may incidentally have reminded the manufacturer that there is a limit to the exploitation of the consumer. But the public at large showed no great interest in such questions, or indeed in kindred questions vitally affecting the public safety . As to the chemical industries, how many foresaw the importance these industries would assume in the prosecution of the \Var ? It was known that the ' heavy chemical ' industries were prosperous, but the dye industry, based on the discovery of an English chemist, had virtually acknowledged defeat. Some eighty per cent. of the dyes used in Great Britain before the War were imported from abroad, mainly from Germany. "Trusts," says a well-known encyclopredia in the opening words of its article on this subject, " are large business organisations which aim at restricting or eliminat,ing competition." In relation to the conditions, national and international, obtaining to-day, this definition is obviously partial and strabismal. Possibly it is the work of one of those economists whose predictions, as a speaker said at the British Association meeting last year, are generally falsified by events. We are asked to imagine an idyllic scene in which two competing manufacturers producing the same article, one to sell at 2d. per lb. and the other at 2½d. per lb., decide to 'combine' and sell their total product at 2½d. per lb. The position which the coal industry, the chemical industry, and other great British industries are facing to-day is more complex. "Amalgamations," says Sir Alfred Mond, the evangelist of the new economic gospel, " mean progress, economy, strength, prosperity." They are the bulwarks of defence for which the whole community has been patiently waiting, " offensive weapons against those enemies at home and abroad who are attacking insistently and insidiously the fortress of the national fortunes."
In cold truth we are entering on an economic war which will lead to the extinction of the less strong and efficient nations. This war will be fought out by large-scale and highly organised units ; and the form of organisation ensuring the maximum of financial strength and stability, the minimum of duplication of plant and service, the concentration of the best brains available on the real problems of industry, the most effective methods of promoting scientific research and the application of scientific discoveries, will win the day. Already the amateur company director is beginning to spell out the writing on the wall, and scientific workers are at long last seeing their value appreciated by the industrialist. The question whether, in making our plans for this economic war, we are pursuing the best policy, tactical and strategical, is of rlirect and vital interest to every citizen.
This question has innumerable aspects, and some of these cannot appropriately be discussed in detail in a scientific journal. Political influences are obviously of the highest importance-not in the narrow sense of the form of government, Tory or Labour, which may happen to be in power at any particular moment. Direct and indirect government aid to scientific research, diplomatic and consular services, factory and patent legislation, monetary system, trade union regulation, health and unemployment insurance, and a hunrlred other influences are at work, promoting or hindering the progress of industry. Our educational organisation is a powerful influence both in raising the general No. 2987, VoL. 119] average of intelligence and in selecting and training those 'captains of industry' whose silent moves on the chequer boards of manufacture and commerce may lead to disaster or victory. Industrial psychology is a new and important science, and 'the human factor' in industry will have to receive increasing attention. But labour difficulties have not caused serious trouble in the scientific industries -a good sign and omen.
The loss of the dye indusky before the War, to which reference has been made, affords a good illustration of the working of some of these influences. It is a twice-tolrl tale reflecting no great credit on our Victorian forbears. Dr. Herbert Levinstein says :
"If after the Franco-Prussian war laissez-faire had not been the policy of the State, a very different position would have resulted in this country. If the State had provided duty-free spirit on terms comparable to those enjoyed abroad; protection for inventions, and prohibition of import of dyes manufactured abroad ; information concerning foreign products, and, above all, an assurance of a benevolent interest in the industry ; do you think that Perkin and Nicholson would have left ? "
The official apology of the British Dyestuffs Corporation harps on the same string and strikes a new note in pointing to the lack of systematic research and of facilities for training organic chemists. Our ancient universities, content in producing educated men of a particular type, adopted an attitude of indifference, or even of scorn, to the public demand for scientific education. The Government, dimly recognising the public need, did a useful service in establishing the Royal College of Science. But Hofmann, one of the most distinguished professors of that college, inspirer of those researches of Perkin which laid the foundation of the dye industry, was attracted back to Berlin, after t,he death of the Prince Consort; his companions followed him, and took with them much of the expert knowledge of aniline dyes. Ambassador Walter Page, in one of those illuminating letters written during the War to President W'oodrow Wilson, which have raised our respect and affection for the United St,ates, referred to some things which the Allies would do in "the war after the War." The Germans, he wro~e, had used commercial and financial methods in England, and in Russia in particular, which were unmoral if not immoral--methods which might have been taken out of the book of a decade or so about the Standard Oil Company. " They ' dumped,' and killed competition by starving out competitors. They conducted systems of commercial espionage, etc. et.c. etc. The English were slow to detect these things, and sluggish to move against them. They will be neither slow to see nor sluggish to act for some time after the War. They will try, too, to prevent dependence on Germany for dyestuffs and other monopolised articles."
This prediction has been verified. Forming part of a great combine of the chemical industries, the British dye industry, a key industry as the War has shown, will be able to play a worthy part in " the war after the War."
Adequate finance is not, however, the only advantage which the new trust will offer to the dye industry. Of special interest, fully recognised by the promoters of the trust, is the question whether it wili be possible to improve methods and results in scientific research. The record of the constituent companies in this respect is creditable enough, and the work they accomplished during the War earned the gratitude of the nation. But combination must tend towards greater economy and greater efficiency. Industrial research, as Dr. Levinstein has pointed out, can only be successfully conducted by great organisations. The expense of a scientific staff is too great to be borne by the average manufacturing concern of moderate size.
"There is nothing so unprofitable," he says, " as employing a number of chemists who either have not the knack of discovering things for you, or who discover things for you that you have not got sufficient technical ability to work on a large scale, or for which vou have not sufficient discernment to find a m~rket."
The inventive chemist is generally a pure research chemist without knowledge of or interest in large-scale production. Are we not disposed to overlook the high and difficult character of the scientific, technical, and engineering work which transmutes the laboratory product into an article of commerce i For example, the combination of nitrogen and hydrogen under high pressure in the presence of a catalyst to produce ammonia was a reaction of academic interest until Haber pointed out to the Badische Company that the cost aspect would be altered if the ammonia could he separated from the compressed gases without the pressure being released. Even so, the working out of the process was a colossal undertaking, so complicated that Dr. Levinstein suggests that no firm in Great Britain could at the time have adopted the idea. We have good reason to know and to remember how the process enabled Germany to prolong the War by rendering that country independent of No. 2987, VoL. 119] supplies of Chile saltpetre ; and we have good reason also to be grateful for the enterprise of Messrs. Brunner, Mond and Co., who have overcome the technical difficulties and established at Billingham the synthetic nit,rogen industry-an industry which will literally change the face of the earth, making the desert places smile and reJOICe. The modern chemist can call spirits from the vasty deep. "Why, so can I; or so can any man:
But will they come, when you do call for them ? " What is the chemist's reply to this searching Shakespearian question 1 He selects a very inert element in the air and turns it into manna to feed the multitude. In some instances, science is able to supersede natural processes. The synthesis of indigo by the Germans, one of the greatest triumphs of industrial chemistry, the result of prolonged and expensive scientific research, has thrown thousands of acres out of cultivation. Artificial silk has caused the. silkworm 'to go out of business.' The men of science who work these miracles derive no stimulus from the lash of competition. By pooling our resources, spiritual and material, we may hope to obtain the best results and to compete on even terms with other highly organised nations.
We come, finally, to an aspect of the question on which Sir Alfred Mond rightly lays stress-the question of national psychology. We are suffering, he says, from the people who are always sitting round with the 'No' complex; people who dedicate their intellects to the congenial task of creating difficulties and objections to every proposed development ; people who themselves achieve nothing except to hold up the march of progress of nations and industries. The only real advantage which America has over us, he suggests, is that the Americans welcome new ideas and are always ready to give them a trial. "You want more people with the 'Yes' complex," he says. "There is no room for the 'No' people: they must get out of the way ·or it will be a serious thing for this country." We have the men, the money, the material. "I am not in the least impressed," Sir Alfred Mond says, "with the technical superiority of any other people in the world." There are no abler chemists or engineers to be found ; and our working men are " extraordinarily adaptable, highly skilled, and well trained." No miracle is required, no new dispensation from Heaven, to keep Great Britain in the forefront of industrial nations-only common sense, energy, and the spirit of research.
